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  NEXT MEETING MARCH 15TH    
 

LET EVERY THREAD BEAR WITNESS: 
A TAPESTRY RETREAT IN EL TUITO, MEXICO WITH YAEL LURIE AND JEAN PIERRE LAROCHETTE.   

 

A 12-Day Retreat held in January 2003 included tapestry design, weaving workshop, lectures, 
cultural tours and tropical excursions.  Jan Washington and Jackie Wollenberg will relate their 
experiences during this most extraordinary tapestry adventure led by Jean Pierre and Yael with 

the help of Bertha Preciado, long time friend and well known tapestry weaver and teacher form Mexico 
City.  Explore the regional, arts and culinary tastes of this special sanctuary that Jean Pierre and Yael have 
chosen for their winter home.    
The meeting will be held at Kay Kent’s home in El Cerrito. 
Coffee at 10:30 and program at 11:00.  Please bring a dish to share. 
 
Directions to:  8430 Bel View Ct., El Cerrito  (510.235.5127) 
FROM SOUTH:  Take I- 80 to Potrero exit, go east up the hill to Arlington, approximately 1 mile. Turn 
right.  Go to Rifl e Range Road. Turn left. (note: this street is called Buckingham on the right.  If you pass 
tennis courts on your left you have gone too far.)  Wind up Rifl e Range to top of the hill.  Turn right on 
Bel View Ct.  8430 is the house at the end of the street. 
FROM NORTH:  Take I-80 to Cutting exit.  Turn left.  Go to San Pablo.  Turn right.  Go to Potrero (across 
from a Chevron Station).  Turn left.  Proceed as above.   
FROM SAN RAFAEL BRIDGE:  take 580 to Central exit.  Turn right onto Central.  Go to San Pablo.  Turn 
left on San Pablo and go to Potrero.  Turn right and proceed as above.                                                    

Co-President’s Message
 

I send my thanks and appreciation†to all mem-
bers who have renewed their membership for 
2003 and a very special welcome to our new 

members who have joined TWW for the fi rst time. 
Every member is important to TWW. The Board 
welcomes hearing about all ideas for possible 
tapestry shows or other outreach type activities 
that can extend TWW’s reach into our communi-
ties. You may not have any ideas now, but if you 
do at a later point, please let us know.

As a simple approach to outreach, I would like to 
encourage each member who is planning to 

attend our next meeting to bring a friend who is 
also interested in tapestry or other fi ber work.†It 
seems to me that it would be good for TWW to 
have “friends” in the community as well as mem-
bers. If these visitors decide to join TWW, then it 
would be to the group’s benefi t. Do any members 
know any art students who might benefi t from 
exposure to our wonderful art form? It would be 
exciting to have some creative young people as 
members of  TWW. Maybe we could think about 
funding a “scholarship” type membership every 
year that would be available for a student inter-
ested in tapestry.    (Continued)

T A P E S T R Y       W E A V E R S       W E S T
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 (Co-President’s message continued from page 1)
Our May meeting will be a weekend retreat in Mendocino. I want to encourage you all to seriously con-
sider attending it. I hope to see our out-of-the-area members attend this retreat as well. Having a weekend 
together thinking about the many aspects of tapestry is a wonderful opportunity to get new ideas for our 
own work, for getting to know each other better, and for having a wonderful relaxing time. Betty and 
Jackie are planning the weekend so we can expect an exciting and stimulating tapestry experience.

I’m looking forward to seeing you all at meeting soon.

Ann  Granberg
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

TWW Mendocino Retreat
MAY 16-18, 2003

COME JOIN US FOR A INSPIRATION PACKED WEEKEND ON THE BEAUTIFUL NORTH COAST

HERE IS OUR PLANNED ITINERARY OF EVENTS

FRIDAY:
Come up anytime on Friday the 16th, stopping along the way to see some art or just enjoy the scenery, 
maybe even stopping for some wine tasting along the way.
Friday night will be dinner at Betty’s house. No set time, just whenever you get here. It is a spaghetti and 
wine dinner. Bring a bottle of your favorite beverage to share.

SATURDAY:
Breakfast at your host’s house, bring some fruit or pastries to share.

10:30 at Jackie’s, Sheila O’Hara will present a talk about her work and new tapestries 

12:30 Lunch at Cafe One (A great new organic restaurant in Fort Bragg)

1:30 A walk on the Mackerricher State Park beach or headlands boardwalk (great surf, seals and tidepool 
watching), or free time in Fort Bragg to explore.

5:00 Potluck and barbeque at Jackie’s.  We will be inviting local weavers, so bring a tapestry to share 
with TWW people as well as locals.

7:30 A talk by Lolli Jacobsen about historical non-European tapestries (Coptic, Pre-Columbian),  and / or 
Jackie will talk about and show her suitcase full of textiles from a recent trip to Japan.

SUNDAY:
9:30 - 11:00 Brunch at Jackie’s.

11:00 “Photographing Textiles,” a talk by Mark Safron, local arts photographer.
Mark’s phone number is (707) 964-2986 if you wish to contact him before coming to schedule time Sun-
day afternoon for him to photograph your work. 

After Mark’s talk the rest of Sunday is yours to explore Mendocino and Fort Bragg environs, or just hang 
out and talk, do show and tell or whatever.  If anyone wants to stay over til Monday, we could go out to 
dinner Sunday night. We will be putting a list in May’s newsletter of shows and items of interest in San 
Francisco and on the North Coast that you may want to stop and see on the way here and back.
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TWW January 18, 2003 Meeting
REPORT BY SONJA MIREMONT

Members Present:
Ann Granberg
Jan Washington
Joan McColgan
Deborah Corsini
Bobbi Chamberlain
Marcia Ellis
Jane Sandsmark
Carol Llewelyn
Kay Kent
Care Standley
Melinda Lowrey (new member)
Sonja Miremont
Our visitor was Ann’s Mother, Juanita Sagan

Ann presented our newly elected offi cers:

Co-presidents:  Ann Granberg and Jan Washington
Vice president:  Victoria Stone:  vice president
Treasurer:  Deborah Corsini
Secretary:  Sonja Miremont
Newsletter Editor:  Jackie Wollenberg
Past-president:  Marcia Ellis

Our fi rst meeting this year was a  show-and-tell.   
Members brought their fi rst tapestry, as well 
as other tapestries, and talked about what  in-

spired and led them to this medium.  It was interesting 
to hear each member discuss her experience with it and 
to talk about design areas presently being explored.

It is remarkable to see the variety of approaches 
and images used to design tapestries.  This ex-
posure is quite stimulating, as it often opens up 

more directions and opportunities to explore for 
designing tapestries. It  was a good way to start the 
New Year.

After a delicious lunch, we had a board meeting 
with most members present joining us.  All board 
members were elected.  Bobbi gave a report on the
upcoming Soundscape Gallery tapestry exhibit.  
Thank you, Bobbi, for pursuing this show for TWW.  
Plans were discussed for the Mendocino/Ft. Bragg 
retreat.  We also discussed and resolved many is-
sues regarding the TWW portfolio, slide library, his-
torical portfolio, and historical slide library.  Much 
progress has been made to adjust our TWW portfo-
lio and slide library to have both be current.

After having an ”unraveling” as well as uncertain 
period of time, TWW now has by-laws that refl ect 
our present needs, and decisions have been made 
on how to keep our portfolio and slide library cur-
rent with our membership. The portfolio and slide 
library have been used to represent TWW, as pos-
sible venues become available.  Thank you to all 
those members who worked toward these goals.  It 
is important for all of us to keep TWW  as a viable 
and cohesive organization.

Treasurer’s Report 
Membership dues collected $1000

Account Total: $3628.29
Submitted by TWW Treasurer — Deborah Corsini

 <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
The Textile Arts Council of the DeYoung Museum has some interesting 

programs coming this Spring.

April 19 features Barbara Setsu Pickett on handwoven velvets
May 24 Barbara Shapiro will speak about her woven work and her infl uences

June 28 Sharon Marcus lecture on Cloth as Social Document

All programs start at 10 am in the Florence Gould Theatre of the California 
Palace of the Legion of Honor. Free to TAC members, $5 for non-members 

after the usual musum admission
Submitted by Deborah Corsini

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
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TAPESTRY WEAVERS WEST (TWW) SHOW

SOUNDSCAPE GALLERY, JULY – AUGUST 2003
DATES

• Delivery: June 30 or July 1, 11 a.m. – 7 p.m. or shipped to be received no later than July 1
• Hang: July 2 or 3
• Show: July 5 – August 30

Monday - Friday 11 a.m. – 7 p.m. 
Saturday 12 p.m. – 5 p.m.

• Reception: July 19, 5 – 7 p.m.
• Unsold work picked up or shipped: September 2 or 3, 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

DELIVERY REQUIREMENTS

• All pieces must be ready-to-hang.
• Each piece must have the artist’s name and title of the piece on the back.
• Each piece must have the following information temporarily attached to the front: artist’s name, 

title of the piece and retail price. This information will be used to assure that the proper label gets 
put with each piece and then will be removed. The gallery will prepare the labels.

• Each artist must supply an inventory list (2 copies) that includes artist’s name and contact 
information and the following information about each piece: title, size, and retail price. This list will 
be attached to the contract that each artist will sign with the gallery.

• Artists’ Information: TWW will provide a binder to display artist information. Each artist will have 2 
facing pages that may include any information the artist wishes (i.e. artist statement and resume 
or list of upcoming shows and price list). The title page of the binder will have TWW, show title, 
show dates and list of artists. Each artist may also provide business cards. 

HANGING THE SHOW

• The show will be hung by TWW with assistance from the gallery.

ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION

• TWW will determine the title of the show.
• TWW will design and purchase suffi cient postcards for distribution by TWW and the participating 

artists.
• Soundscape will prepare postcards to be sent to Soundscape’s mailing list. TWW may provide an 

image for the Soundscape postcards. If an image is provided, it may be used only for promotion of 
the TWW show.

• TWW will provide publicity information to local newspapers.
• Soundscape will promote the work and the artists in a professional manner for the benefi t of both 

the gallery and the artists.

RECEPTION

• Soundscape will provide wine, punch, plate, glasses, napkins.
• Tapestry Weavers West will provide non-crumbly appetizers.

SALES AND INSURANCE

• 50% of the sale price will go to the artist and 50% to the gallery.
• The artist will be paid within 30 days of a sale.
• Any work sold will be released immediately. The artist will have the option of replacing it.

• Insurance will be provided by the gallery and will protect the artist for the wholesale value of the 
work should any work be lost, damaged or stolen while in possession of the gallery.

• TWW will be responsible for any insurance deductible, which is $100 per event.
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<><><><><><><><>

I just received this letter from Laurann Gilbertson, the Textile Curator at the 
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum in Decorah, Iowa. (J.W.)

><><><><><><><><><><

Dear Jackie,

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum is offering a Textile Study Tour to
Norway from June 19 to July 8, 2003.  The tour combines a 5-day weaving
workshop with touring museums and other textile-related sites in southern
Norway.  Three different weaving workshops are offered, including billedvev
- Norwegian tapestry with dovetailed joins.  Ingebjørg Vaagen from Skien,
Norway, is the teacher.  I don’t know if you have a way of quickly sharing
this information with Tapestry Weavers West.  We have just had an opening
in the tapestry class and the registration deadline is approaching.

The tour includes many stops related to rural Norwegian culture: local
museums, visits to weavers; stops related to Norway’s commercial textile
history: textile mills, yarn spinneries; and stops focusing on contemporary
textiles.  

Kunstindustimuseet (Applied Art Museum) in Oslo and Norsk Folkemuseum
(National Museum of History and Culture) in Oslo have excellent collections
of traditional 17th century billedvev weavings.  Other great tapestry stops
are Hordamuseet to see a series of 10 tapestries woven after cartoons by
Gerhard Munthe depicting a grim fairy tale and the workshop of weaver Else
Marie Jakobsen who has created some 500 tapestries in her 80 years.  There
will also be opportunities for participants to explore their own interests.  

A complete description of the billedvev tapestry workshop and a tour
itinerary can be found on the museum webstite <www.vesterheim.org>.  The
registration deadline is March 21.

Thank you in advance for any help you can provide in sharing information on
the study tour.

Most sincerely,
Laurann

Laurann Gilbertson 
Textile Curator

523 West Water St., PO Box 379
Decorah IA 52101-0379
phone:  563-382-9681
fax:  563-382-8828
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“Hamada’s Rocks with Gingko Leaves” by J. Wollenberg
Detail of study sample woven at the new Larochette Studio in Mexico

Notes, Pics, lists and last minute items

         Note on Retreat Accomodations:
Betty and Jackie will be happy to send out brochures from the coastal motels and B&B’s to anyone 
requesting them. We will also be happy to house some or all of you (depending on numbers) at our 
two houses and at homes of local weavers. As soon as you know for sure that you are coming, get 
in touch with either of us and we’ll set you up. There are a few reasonably priced motels along the 
coastal highway just north of Fort Bragg in case someone is bring a spouse or wants more privacy. 
But do talk to us because we can let you know which might be the most convenient for you, in light 
of our weekend activities.
Betty Hilton-Nash: 707 / 937-5004          Jackie Wollenberg:707 / 964-5279

TWW BOARD AND COMMITTE ADDRESSES
 Ann Granberg, Co-President:  Email: offi celite@worldnet.att.net  Phone: (510)236-1997  

Jan Washington, Co-President: Email: wloomer@aol.com   Pphone: (707)433-7601
Sonja Miremont, Secretary:  Email: sonjabm@attbi.com   Phone: (707)778-8267
Deborah Corsini, Treasurer:  Email: zcorsini@pacbell.net   Ph: (650)359-3014

Victoria Stone, VP/Programs:  Email: handsofstone6@aol.com   Ph:(707)431-2932
Care Standley, Slide/Video Librarian: care@ix.netcom.com   Ph: (510)525-8609

Jackie Wollenberg, Newsletter: Email: jwoll@mcn.org   Ph: (707)964-5279
Carol Llewellyn, Exhibitions: Email: caroldee90@aol.com   Ph: (707)254-7922

Nancy Jackson, TWW 2003 Membership:  Email: nancy.jackson@prodigy.net  Phone: (707)554-4128
Bobbi Chamberlain, Portfolio Maintenance:  Email: webob@thegrid.net  Ph: (707)857-3522

Jan Moore,  Portfolio Chair:  Email: Apricotjan@cs.com   Phone: (510)534-3014
Joan McColgan, Exhibitions: Email:  rcubbyhole@earthlink.net    Ph: (707)224-6797

Constance Hunt, Historian:  Email: seehunt@earthlink.net   Ph: (415)282-5170
Betty Hilton-Nash, Retreat, Past President: (707)937-5004

Susan Henegar, Portfolio Juror: Email: Harsus@aol.com   Ph: (858)459-5681
Marcia Ellis, Past President:  Email: mellis@sonic.net   Ph: (707)539-0115

Tricia Goldberg, Alt Portfolio Juror: triciagold@express56.com  Ph: ((510)705-8829
Barbara Heller, Correspondent: Email: bheller@infi net.net   Ph: (604) 224-2060

Roster:
You will fi nd an attachment with the latest TWW Roster in the email which sent you this newsletter 

— titled: 2003 Roster .htm
Printing Roster: 

If you have trouble printing the roster from the attachment, go to File / Print Preview and make sure 
Print wide pages is checked, then hit the minus(-) icon on the bottom left ONCE. This should make it fi t.


